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Child Abortion- Its Mind-set change of Accepting Girl Child as Goddess
Mahalakshmi/ Durga/ Saraswathi
Last week, My wife received a call from her daughter’s mother(Snehaname changed) with low voice and requested her to bring her daughter
from the school bus and keep her daughter in our house till late evening.
My wife brought both kids from the school bus in the afternoon and offered
food and dress to Sneha’s daughter. She dropped Sneha’s daughter to her
house on the same day late evening. She did not talk to Sneha that day as
she was very weak. Sneha met my wife next day and started sharing that
she has done abortion as she consulted couple of Astrologers. They
confirmed that it would be again Girl child. Financially, Sneha’ s family is
well off as her husband is business-man. They have a mind-set that bring
up girl child is difficult while compare with boy child. As an Astrologer, it
was my responsibility to communicate her that it’s big sin and asked her to
pray to almighty for forgiveness. We both were very upset and pity with
her stupidity. We prayed to the almighty to forgive her.
As per Bhagavat Gita and Vedic Parana’s, killing a child in the foetus by
doing abortion or any form is very big sin. Whoever is doing this activity
directly or in-directly (Includes consultants like Astrologers, doctors etc.)
will undergo multiple re-birth (Karma) and they would suffer a lot with
diseases.
At the end of Mahabharata war, What happened to Ashwathama [is one
among the seven chiranjeevis(without death)] due to his cowardly act,
Lord Krishna curse him that he will carry the burden of all people’s sin on
his shoulders and will roam alone like a beggar till the end of kali yug.
To create the awareness among villagers, there were award winning
movies and TV serials like ‘Karuthamma’ and few more on killing girl child
in the foetus however there are such incidents happening in the city as
well.

Conclusion:My humble request to my dear Astrologers, whenever people come to you
to find out whether Girl or boy child. Pls. don’t share the information as it
would affect your immediate kids and next 3 generation if they are going
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to do abortion. Alternatively, you can put a tag ‘No information will be
shared on your future child gender’.
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